T1, T2, and relative proton density at 0.35 T for spleen, liver, adipose tissue, and vertebral body: normal values.
An MRI installation (Magnetom, Siemens, software version B1 of NUMARIS) working at 0.35 T was used to estimate T1, T2, and relative proton density in the spleen, liver, adipose tissue, and vertebral body in 14 healthy volunteers. Two double-echo sequences were applied for all subjects: TR = 500 ms, TE1 = 35 and TE2 = 70 ms; and TR = 1600 ms, TE1 = 35 and TE2 = 70 ms. The images were sampled in regions of interest and appropriate relaxation expressions fitted to the ROI data yielding relaxation parameters and relative proton densities. Relaxation expressions, included in standard software (Siemens), were compared to more elaborate functions, developed in parallel to this study. The latter were found more appropriate, especially for high T1 values, and gave the following mean values for the four tissues (estimated uncertainty of mean in parentheses) T1 (ms) 915(36), 428(5), 261(7), and 501(11); T2 (ms) 79.7(8.8), 51.0(0.2), 59.8(1.0), and 64.7(0.8); and corresponding relative proton density (rho, arbitrary units) 2088(136), 2182(10), 2915(49), and 2136(21). The uncertainty in the values was estimated in the fitting procedure and does not include systematic errors. The relative noise in the ROIs was about 9% and the reproducibility of the ROI mean values about 8%.